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Abstract. We herein report the results of some numerical
simulations of complex earthquake cycles using a three-
degree-of-freedom spring-block model with a rate- and state-
dependent friction law. The model consists of three blocks
on a conveyor belt that is moving at a steady rate. Observed
complex slip behaviour in the simulations is classiﬁed into
ﬁve slip patterns, and for each of these the parameter depen-
dence of the slip patterns is demonstrated by means of phase
diagrams. Aperiodic slip patterns occur for wider ranges of
the parameter space in the three-block system than in the
two-block system. Chaotic slip behaviour known here as “in-
termittency” is found in the three-block system, in which two
different slip patterns occur alternately with variable dura-
tions. By calculating Lyapunov exponents, we quantify the
dependenceofslipevolutionontheinitialconditionsforeach
slip pattern. For cases where intermittent slip patterns occur,
the time evolution of the Lyapunov exponent is correlated
with changes in slip behaviour.
1 Introduction
The accurate forecasting of earthquakes requires an under-
standing of the complexity of patterns of earthquake occur-
rence; in particular, the interaction between fault segments
is one of the key factors that determine the complexity of
an earthquake cycle. A two-degree-of-freedom spring-block
model, which consists of two rigid blocks connected by an
elastic spring and loaded at a constant rate, is the simplest
model of stick–slip and earthquake cycles and is used to
study the effects of fault interaction. Nussbaum and Ruina
(1987) conducted simulations using the two-block system
with constant static and dynamic friction, and suggested that
a complex earthquake pattern may occur when the properties
of the material are uniform. Using the two-block system with
velocity-weakening friction and the appropriate model pa-
rameters, Huang and Turcotte (1990) successfully simulated
earthquake cycles similar to those found along the south-
central San Andreas Fault, California, and in the Nankai
Trough, southwestern Japan. Through a systematic examina-
tion of the same model, Huang and Turcotte (1992) found a
transition in slip behaviour from periodic to chaotic through
repeated period-doubling bifurcations.
Various aseismic slip events have recently been observed
(Schwartz and Rokosky, 2007). These events cause pertur-
bances to the stresses, possibly affecting earthquake oc-
currence. However, aseismic slip cannot be reproduced by
simple friction in terms of constant static and dynamic
or velocity-weakening friction. In contrast, rate- and state-
dependent friction laws (Dieterich, 1979; Ruina, 1983) can
be used to simulate both seismic and aseismic sliding. Using
atwo-degree-of-freedomspring-blockmodelwitharate-and
state-dependent friction law, Ma and He (2001) examined
complex sliding processes and found that period-doubling
bifurcation occurred for some friction parameters, in which
large events and small events occurred alternately. Using a
similar two-block system, Yoshida and Kato (2003) exam-
ined the interactions between a block with unstable frictional
properties and a block with stable or conditionally stable fric-
tional properties in order to explain the occurrence of slow
earthquakes.
Abe and Kato (2012; hereafter Paper 1) conducted a
systematic parameter study using a two-degree-of-freedom
spring-block model assuming a rate- and state-dependent
friction law, and produced phase diagrams of slip patterns in-
cluding the periodic recurrence of seismic and aseismic slip
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events and aperiodic earthquake cycles. Aseismic slip events
occur when the spring stiffness is close to the critical value
for the occurrence of unstable slip. Aperiodic slip patterns
resulting from interactions were not observed when the stiff-
ness of the coupling spring between the two blocks was rel-
atively weak. When both seismic and aseismic slip events
occurred at a block, aseismic slip events were found to com-
plicate the recurrence pattern of earthquakes in some cases.
The two-degree-of-freedom spring-block models may be
too simplistic to allow the reproduction of observed seismic-
ity, and complexity in synthetic seismicity is expected to in-
crease with the number of degrees of freedom. Nomanbhoy
and Ruff (1996) used a spring-block system consisting of
three blocks, in which aseismic sliding is assumed to occur at
one of the blocks, to simulate complex earthquake sequences
including earthquake doublets. Mitsui and Hirahara (2004)
used a model consisting of ﬁve blocks with rate- and state-
dependent friction to simulate earthquake sequences along
the Nankai Trough in southwestern Japan. Although these
studies succeeded in simulating earthquake sequences sim-
ilar to the observed ones, they did not conduct systematic
studies of parameters nor did they examine the statistical
properties of simulated earthquakes. Moreover, the differ-
ence in the complexity of the synthetic seismicity between
the two-block and larger systems may be particularly inter-
esting. Erickson et al. (2011) investigated the slip behaviour
of a multi-block system with rate- and state-dependent fric-
tion and found that chaotic slip patterns occur in some cases.
The slip velocities simulated in Erickson et al. (2011) were
much smaller than seismic slip velocities (∼ 1ms−1). Slip
behaviour at high slip rates must be properly taken into con-
sideration in order to understand the complexity of earth-
quake sequences.
In this study, we conduct numerical simulations using a
three-degree-of-freedom spring-block model with a rate- and
state-dependent friction law. We examine the slip behaviour
of the three-block system and compare it with the results ob-
tained from the two-block system described in Paper 1. In
particular, we focus on complex slip patterns that are not ob-
served in the two-block system, and give statistical and dy-
namical analyses of these. The parameter dependence of slip
behaviour is organized using phase diagrams for the period-
icity of slip events through a wide and systematic parametric
study. The parameter ranges where complex slip patterns or
aseismic slip events are observed are expected to change with
the increase in the number of degrees of freedom from two
to three.
While the patterns of earthquake occurrence are statis-
tically stationary in the two-block model (Paper 1), we
ﬁnd that the behaviour of the three-block system sponta-
neously switches between two earthquake occurrence pat-
terns with random durations. This behaviour is known as
“intermittency”. Pomeau and Manneville (1980) used the
Lorenz model, which is a simple dynamical system that ex-
hibits complex behaviour, and found three types of inter-
mittency. Several types of intermittency have been reported
in numerical simulations of earthquake cycles. Ben-Zion et
al. (1999) examined two different continuum fault systems
and showed that each alternately exhibits two types of earth-
quake occurrence pattern (Lyakhovsky et al., 1999; Dahmen
et al., 1998). The ﬁrst is a pattern of clustering of large
earthquakes with fewer intermediate-size earthquakes; the
frequency–magnitude relationship of the large earthquakes
is compatible with that of characteristic earthquake models
(e.g. Wesnousky, 1994). The second is a pattern that includes
earthquakes of various magnitudes, in which the frequency–
magnitude relationship obeys a power law compatible with
the Gutenberg–Richter relationship. Sándor et al. (2013) in-
vestigated the dynamics of a spring-block model proposed
by Burridge and Knopoff (1967) and observed intermittency
in both the experiments and computer simulations. Using a
ﬁve-block system with a rate- and state-dependent friction
law, Mitsui andHirahara (2004)also foundthat thesimulated
earthquake occurrence pattern can spontaneously vary even
under steady loading. Intermittent behaviour is important in
earthquake occurrence patterns because it affects long-term
forecasting of earthquakes using the statistical properties of
earthquake recurrence. Geological studies suggest that large
earthquakes on a fault are clustered within a short space of
time (Weldon et al., 2004), implying that intermittency exists
in natural earthquake sequences. Here, we analyse two types
of slip pattern with intermittency observed in the present
three-block system by examining the iteration maps for the
recurrence interval, the time evolution of the Lyapunov ex-
ponents, and the probability distributions of the recurrence
interval.
2 Model
In our three-degree-of-freedom spring-block model, we con-
sider three rigid blocks on a conveyor belt that is moving at
a speed of Vpl in the x direction (Fig. 1). The blocks are con-
nected by springs of stiffness k12 and k23 between Blocks 1
and 2 and Blocks 2 and 3, respectively, and each block is con-
nected to a ﬁxed wall by a spring of stiffness k0. The equa-
tions of motion are written as
m1d2x1/dt2 = −k0x1+k12(x2−x1)−Fnµ1,
m2d2x2/dt2 = −k0x2+k12(x1−x2)+k23(x3−x2)−Fnµ2,
m3d2x3/dt2 = −k0x3+k23(x2−x3)−Fnµ3, (1)
where mi, xi, and µi (i = 1,2,3) are the mass, the posi-
tion coordinate from the each reference point, and the coef-
ﬁcient of friction of the ith block, respectively. We note that
if the ith block is stuck on the conveyor belt, it follows that
dxi/dt = Vpl. The same normal force Fn is applied to each
block.
The frictional stress at the base of each block is assumed
to obey a rate- and state-dependent friction law (Dieterich,
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a three-degree-of-freedom spring-
block model. Blocks 1, 2, and 3 are connected to a ﬁxed wall with
springs of stiffness k0, and connected to each other with springs of
stiffness k12 and k23 between Blocks 1 and 2 and Blocks 2 and 3,
respectively. The three blocks are driven by a belt conveyor moving
at a rate of Vpl.
1979; Ruina, 1983). The friction coefﬁcient µi at the ith
block is given by
µi = µ∗ +ai ln(Vi/V∗)+bi ln(θi/θ∗), (2a)
dθi/dt = 1−Viθi/Li, (2b)
where V(= Vpl −dx/dt) is the velocity relative to the con-
veyor belt, θ is a state variable, L is a characteristic slip dis-
tance, and a and b are constants that represent the rate and
time dependence of friction, respectively. µ∗ and θ∗ are the
steadystatevaluesatareferencevelocityV∗,whichischosen
as Vpl in the present study. We use the “ageing” type of state
evolution law for the differential equation of θ (2b). We inte-
grate Eqs. (1), (2a), and (2b) using a ﬁfth-order Runge–Kutta
method with adaptive time step control (Press et al., 1992).
In a single-degree-of-freedom spring-block model with
spring stiffness k, stick–slip motion occurs for a−b < 0 and
k < kc (Ruina, 1983), where the critical stiffness kc is deﬁned
as
kc =
(b−a)Fn
L
. (3)
When a −b > 0, the friction shows steady-state velocity
strengthening, leading to stable sliding. Because we are in-
terested in the interaction between the oscillating blocks, we
set a −b < 0 for the three blocks in this study. When some
blocks are connected with springs, the slip motion of a block
is controlled not only by the spring between the block and
the driver but also by the springs connected to the neighbour-
ing blocks, as discussed by Yoshida and Kato (2003) and in
Paper 1. For example, when Block 1 is locked, it is dragged
by Block 2 and the driver; this is equivalent to Block 1 be-
ing dragged by a spring of stiffness k0 +k12. When k0 > kci,
where kci is the critical stiffness of the ith block, stable slip
is expected to occur at the ith block, whether or not the
other block is locked. Both stable and unstable slip could
occur for k0 < kci < k0 +k12 as found in the simulation de-
scribed in Paper 1. For k0 +k12 < kci, unstable slip usually
occurs. When the interaction with the neighbouring block is
strong, creep-like behaviour may sometimes occur even for
k0 +k12 < kci as shown in Paper 1.
As discussed above, k12/k0, k23/k0, (k0 +k12)/kc1, (k0 +
k12+k23)/kc2, and (k0+k23)/kc3 may be regarded as control
parameters in the present three-block system. In our numeri-
cal simulation, we assume k12 = k23 for simplicity and deﬁne
K ≡ k12/k0, P1 ≡ (k0+k12)/kc1, P2 ≡ (k0+k12+k23)/kc2,
and P3 ≡ (k0 +k23)/kc13. We ﬁx the values of the load-
ing spring stiffness k0, the normal force Fn, the masses
of blocks m1, m2, and m3, and the frictional parameters a
and b, while varying the coupling spring stiffness k12 and
the characteristic slip distance L. We assume L1 > L3, and
consequently kc1 < kc3, which indicates that the slip mo-
tion of Block 3 is always less stable. The ﬁxed values in
the simulations presented herein are as follows: Fn = 5.0×
1018 N, k0 = 1.0×1016 Nm−1, a1 = a2 = a3 = 1.0×10−3,
b1 = b2 = b3 = 1.2×10−3, m1 = m2 = m3 = 6.0×1017 kg,
and Vpl = 4.0cmyears−1. These values are the same as those
assumed in Paper 1, where the parameters were set such that
the simulated slip would be similar to those of the earthquake
cycles along the Nankai Trough, following Mitsui and Hira-
hara (2004).
We conducted simulations systematically for K = 0.2 and
1.0; in Paper 1 we used a similar systematic parameter study
using K = 0.05, 0.2, and 1.0. We did not apply K = 0.05
here because no chaotic slip pattern was observed in the
two-block system for K = 0.05, as reported in Paper 1. The
model parameters P1 and P3 ranged from 0.05 to 1.25 at in-
tervals of 0.05, and P2 was taken as 0.1 for the case of a
strongly unstable frictional property, 0.5 for an unstable fric-
tional property, and 1.0 for a frictional property at the bound-
ary between stable and unstable.
The initial conditions were Vinit = 0.001Vpl and θinit =
L/Vinit for all three blocks. In order to avoid transient char-
acteristicsintheresultsbecauseoftheinitialconditionsused,
we employed the results obtained after running the model for
40000 years.
3 Results
3.1 Parameter dependency of slip behaviour
In order to understand the dependence of slip behaviour on
the model parameters, we plotted the periodicity of the slip
events and the relative frequency of the aseismic slip events
on the parameter plane P1–P3. Periodicity was examined as
follows: slip events at each block were identiﬁed when the
slip velocity exceeded Vpl and the time intervals between
successive slip events were known. Histograms of the times
between events were constructed using a bin size of dt. For
instance, when slip events repeatedly occurred at a constant
interval of t0, only the frequency at the bin including t0
was nonzero. When a period-n cycle of slip events occurred
(where a period-n cycle denotes that n slip events with dif-
ferent recurrence intervals were included in a single period),
the frequencies at n bins were the same and zero at the other
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bins. We thus measured the number Nb of bins of nonzero
frequencies, and Nb was then used to represent the period-
icity. The bin size dt was 0.01 year, which is smaller than
0.1% of the average recurrence interval of slip events (50–
200 years). When Nb > 64, we regard the slip pattern as hav-
ing no periodicity (hereafter: aperiodic).
Figure 2 shows the periodicity of slip events in Block 2 on
the parameter plane P1–P3, where the periodicity is shown
by a binary logarithmic colour scale ranging from 1 to 64.
The periodicities of Blocks 1 and 3 are almost the same as
that of Block 2. The results indicate that: (1) aperiodic slip
patterns appear for broader ranges of parameter space for the
case of K = 1.0 than for K = 0.2, and (2) aperiodic slip pat-
terns tend to occur for P ∼ 1.00, which is in the neighbour-
hood of the stable–unstable boundary of frictional behaviour.
Both observations are consistent with the results of the two-
block system (Paper 1).
We then calculated the ratio Ra of the number of aperiodic
cases to the total number of cases for each phase diagram.
The Ra values obtained are shown in Fig. 2. Ra tends to in-
crease with K or P2. In order to compare the present three-
block system with the two-block system, we conducted sim-
ulations of the two-block system using the same model as Pa-
per1fortheparameters0.05 ≤ (k0+k12)/kc1 ≤ 1.25,0.05 ≤
(k0+k12)/kc2 ≤ 1.25, and k12/k0 = 0.2 and 1.0, where kci is
the critical stiffness of the ith block in the two-block system.
The values of Ra are 19.1% for k12/k0 = 0.2 and 66.8%
for k12/k0 = 1.0 for the two-block system, while the Ra val-
ues are 15.4–70.4% for k12/k0 = 0.2 and 69.5–85.2% for
k12/k0 = 1.0 for the three-block system. Ra in the three-
block system is generally larger than in the two-block sys-
tem, indicating an increase in complexity with the increase
in the number of degrees of freedom from 2 to 3.
In most cases, the maximum slip velocity at the ith block
decreases as Pi increases. Here we deﬁne “seismic slip”
to be slip with log(V/Vpl) > 8, which corresponds to V &
0.13ms−1. A slip event with the maximum slip velocity
lower than this value is regarded as an “aseismic slip” event.
Changes in the ratio of the number of aseismic slip events to
the total number of slip events for K = 0.2 and K = 1.0 are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. When the interaction is
strong (K = 1.0), aseismic slip events occur for wider ranges
of P1 and P3 for P2 ≤ 0.5. A similar tendency is observed in
the two-block system, as discussed in Paper 1. In addition,
the ratio of aseismic slip events is always less than 100%
for K = 1.0, indicating that seismic slip events occur for the
overallrangetested.EvenwhenP1 andP3 arelargerthan1.0,
seismic slip events occur at Blocks 1 and 3, triggered by a
seismic slip event at Block 2 because of strong coupling. The
parameter study for the two-block system (Paper 1) showed
that the occurrence of aseismic slip events complicated the
slip behaviour of the blocks. This ﬁnding is consistent with
the result from the three-block system that an aperiodic slip
pattern is common for Pi > 1.0 (Fig. 2).
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P1 
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P1 
P3 
P1 
P3 
P1 
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P1 
P3 
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Figure 2. Parameter dependency of periodicity of slip events in
Block 2 on P1 and P3 coordinates for K = 0.20 (a–c) and K = 1.00
(d–f) and P1 = 0.100, 0.500, and 1.000. The periodicities for pa-
rameter sets are discretely plotted using seven colours, which indi-
cate period-1, 2–3, 4–7, 8–15, 16–31, 32–63, and aperiodic (≥ 64).
See text for the deﬁnition of Ra.
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Figure 3. The ratio of aseismic slip events to total slip events for
the case of K = 0.20.
In order to examine the effect of the initial conditions on
the simulation results, we conducted a parameter study with
random initial conditions, where the different Vinit for the
three blocks were varied within a range of 10% for each run.
We conﬁrmed that the periodicities of slip events (Fig. 2) for
various initial conditions were unchanged for simulated slip
histories after running the simulation for 40000 years. This
is because slip behaviour for periodic slip patterns ﬁnally
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Figure 4. The ratio of aseismic slip events to total slip events for
the case of K = 1.00.
becomes the same after a transitional period independent of
the initial conditions. The ratio of the aseismic slip events to
the total slip events was changed by about 5% at most for
each aperiodic case, and the patterns in Figs. 3–4 were only
slightly dependent on the initial conditions.
3.2 Complex slip pattern
Thecomplexslippatternsobservedinthepresentthree-block
system are classiﬁed into ﬁve types according to the slip
mode, the variability of the recurrence interval of slip events,
and the intermittency. Figure 5 shows the parameter regions
where the ﬁve complex slip patterns occur in phase diagrams,
showing that the occurrence of a slip pattern depends on the
parameters used. For each parameter set, we calculated the
average value Tave and the standard deviation δT of the re-
currence intervals of the seismic slip events in Block 2, and
took the coefﬁcient of variation COV = δT/Tave. Then we
obtained the averages of Tave and COV from all the samples
for each complex slip pattern. The values Tave and COV are
shown in Table 1 together with the order of the slip events
in the three blocks and the intermittency of the slip patterns.
To obtain Tave and COV, we used data for seismic slip events
in Block 2. This is because many aseismic slip events occur
in Blocks 1 and 3 in some cases, and the time interval be-
tween seismic slip events is sometimes too long to be used
for statistical analysis. We examine the characteristics of the
ﬁvecomplexslippatternsdescribedbelowbyshowingexam-
ple time histories of slip velocity V and frictional coefﬁcient
µ−µ∗.
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Figure 5. Phase diagrams of slip patterns for the three-block sys-
tem. Periodic patterns are plotted with grey points and the others,
which correspond to red points in Fig. 2, are classiﬁed into ﬁve
complex patterns as described in Table 1.
3.2.1 Pattern 1
Pattern 1 is a complex slip pattern that contains only seis-
mic slip events. The slip events seem to occur randomly and
the variation in the recurrence interval is relatively large. The
order of the slip events in the three blocks is not constant.
Figure 6a and b show example histories of V and µ−µ∗
for pattern 1. The bifurcation diagram of recurrence intervals
of slip events for K = 1.00, P1 = 0.450, P2 = 0.100, and
0.15 ≤ P3 ≤ 0.35 is shown in Fig. 7, in which the recurrence
intervals of slip events at Block 1 are plotted against P3.
Figure 7 shows that a period-2 slip pattern occurs for P3 ≥
0.243, a period-6 pattern occurs for 0.238 ≤ P3 < 0.243 and
a period-12 pattern occurs for 0.229 ≤ P3 < 0.238, indicat-
ing an increase in complexity with decreasing P3. Finally,
the slip pattern becomes aperiodic.
3.2.2 Pattern 2
Pattern2isan aperiodic pattern withonlyseismicslipevents.
Example histories of V and µ−µ∗ for pattern 2 are shown
in Fig. 8a and b, respectively. The order of slip events in the
threeblocksisthesameineachcase.Forexample,inthecase
shown in Fig. 8, Block 3 always slips ﬁrst, Block 2 second,
and Block 1 third in each sequence. The delay times between
the slip events at Blocks 3 and 2 are shorter than 1 year and
those between Blocks 2 and 1 vary from 3 to 15 years. Al-
though this behaviour is apparently periodic, it is regarded as
aperiodic from the analysis of recurrence intervals (Fig. 2).
The COVs of recurrence intervals of slip events for pattern 2
are about one sixth of those for pattern 1 (Table 1). This
behaviour is called “quasiperiodic”, in which the trajectory
winds around endlessly on the torus, never intersecting with
itself and yet never quite closing (Strogatz, 1994). The bifur-
cation diagram of recurrence intervals for pattern 2 (Fig. 9)
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Block1  Block2  Block3  (a)  (b) 
Figure 6. Example histories of (a) V and (b) µ−µ∗ for pattern 1. The model parameters are set to K = 1.00, P1 = 0.450, P2 = 0.100, and
P3 = 0.200.
Table 1. The slip mode, the average value of the recurrence interval Tave and the coefﬁcient of variation COV, the order of slip events in the
three blocks, and the intermittency of the slip pattern for the ﬁve slip patterns. Data for seismic slip events in Block 2 for all cases categorized
into each complex slip pattern are used for Tave and COV. See text for details of calculation.
Pattern Slip mode Tave COV Order of Intermittency
slip events
1 Seismic 72.9±8.6 0.210±0.098 Variable No
2 Seismic 71.7±6.7 0.034±0.018 Invariable No
3 Seismic 117.5±5.4 0.246±0.016 Variable Yes
4 Seismic/aseismic 109.1±49.0 0.462±0.238 Variable No
5 Seismic/aseismic 58.7±8.0 0.390±0.086 Variable Yes
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Figure 7. Bifurcation diagram of recurrence intervals of slip events
at Block 1 near the transition boundary between multiperiodic pat-
terns and complex pattern 1. The model parameters are K = 1.00,
P1 = 0.450, and P2 = 0.100, and P3 ranges from 0.15 to 0.35.
is typically found to show a bifurcating to quasiperiodic pat-
tern (Albers and Sprott, 2006). As P3 decreases, the recur-
rence pattern changes from period-1 to pattern 2 through a
period-adding sequence, in which the number of periods in-
creases monotonically. As P3 further decreases, the recur-
rence pattern changes to become more complex with seismic
and aseismic slip events, which is deﬁned as pattern 4. The
sensitivity of the trajectory to small perturbations of initial
conditions for pattern 2 is discussed in Sect. 4.2.
3.2.3 Pattern 3
Example histories of V and µ−µ∗ for pattern 3 are shown
in Fig. 10; here only seismic slip events occur and the order
of slip events in the three blocks is variable. The average re-
currence intervals of the slip events at the three blocks differ,
and a slip event at a block may be skipped in a sequence. For
instance, four seismic slip events occur in Block 1 and three
seismicslipeventsoccurinBlocks2and3duringthetimein-
terval between 100 and 600 years in Fig. 10. Pattern 3 occurs
for K = 0.20 (Fig. 5b), in contrast to the result for the two-
block system, in which an aperiodic pattern of seismic slip
events is not observed for K = 0.20 (Paper 1). Two different
recurrencepatternsoccuralternatelywithirregulardurations,
showing intermittent behaviour as discussed in Sect. 4.1. The
transition from a periodic pattern to pattern 3 happens sud-
denly, as shown in a bifurcation diagram of the recurrence
interval for pattern 3 (Fig. 11). A multiperiodic recurrence
pattern suddenly changes to a complex recurrence pattern at
P3 = 0.0395. Similar sudden bifurcations occur at the transi-
tion points of patterns 4 and 5.
3.2.4 Pattern 4
Pattern 4 is an aperiodic slip pattern with seismic and aseis-
mic slip events as shown in Fig. 12, which shows example
histories of V and µ−µ∗. The order of the slip events in the
blocks is highly variable. In most cases of pattern 4, the COV
of therecurrence intervals of seismic slip events is largerthan
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Block1  Block2  Block3  (a)  (b) 
Figure 8. Example histories of (a) V and (b) µ−µ∗ for pattern 2. The model parameters are set to K = 1.00, P1 = 0.650, P2 = 0.500, and
P3 = 0.200.
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Figure 9. Bifurcation diagram of recurrence intervals of slip events
at Block 1 near the transition to pattern 2. The model parameters are
K = 1.00, P1 = 0.650, and P2 = 0.500, and 0.23 ≤ P3 <0.26.
those of patterns 1–3 with only seismic slip events (Table 1).
Pattern 4 is the most common complex slip pattern and it
tends to occur when the frictional property of at least one of
the blocks is close to the stable–unstable transition boundary,
i.e. Pi ∼ 1.0 (Fig. 5).
3.2.5 Pattern 5
Pattern 5 is also an aperiodic slip pattern that includes both
seismic and aseismic slip events. Figure 13 shows example
histories of V and µ−µ∗. Pattern 5 is characterized by two
different slip behaviours that appear alternately: one is aperi-
odic behaviour with little variation in the recurrence interval
and the other is aperiodic behaviour with greater variation in
therecurrenceinterval.Intheperiodfrom0to1000years,for
which simulated histories are enlarged in Fig. 13c and d, only
seismic slip events occur. The recurrence interval of seismic
slip events at Block 2 during this period is 39.5±3.3 years.
The order of slip events in the three blocks is constant in
this period. In the period from 1500 to 2200 years, for which
simulated histories are enlarged in Fig. 13e and f, both seis-
micandaseismicslipeventsoccur.Therecurrenceintervalof
seismicslipeventsatBlock2duringthisperiodis42.4±18.3
years. This large variation in recurrence interval is caused by
the frequent and random occurrence of aseismic slip events,
which partially release stress and signiﬁcantly prolong the
time intervals between seismic slip events. The order of seis-
mic slip events in the three blocks changes randomly.
4 Discussion
4.1 Temporal evolution of recurrence interval
We examine the variation of the recurrence interval Tn with
time, where Tn is the time interval between the (n−1)th and
the nth seismic slip events. Figure 14 shows examples of the
variation of Tn at the three blocks for patterns 3 and 5. The
model parameters for the examples in Fig. 14a–f are the same
as those for Figs. 10 and 13.
In the case shown in Fig. 14a (pattern 3), two different re-
currence patterns alternate intermittently at Block 1. In the
ﬁrst pattern, the recurrence interval monotonically increases
from about 110 to about 160 years, and then decreases to
about 110 years. In the other pattern, the recurrence inter-
val oscillates between about 110 and 130 years. We call the
former pattern 3A and the latter 3B, and the time intervals
of the two patterns are indicated by bars in Figs. 14a–c. The
slip patterns at Blocks 2 and 3 also change intermittently and
the time intervals of the two recurrence patterns almost coin-
cide with those of Block 1. The durations of pattern 3A are
nearly constant, while those of pattern 3B are not constant.
Figure 15a shows the iteration maps of Tn of seismic slip
events at the three blocks for the case shown in Figs. 14a–
c. Two orbits, which correspond to patterns 3A and 3B, are
observed for Block 1 (Fig. 14a).
Two different recurrence patterns are also observed for
pattern 5, as shown in Fig. 14d–f (see also Fig. 13). The ﬁrst
is an aperiodic pattern with little variation in the recurrence
interval (pattern 5A), where Tn varies within a narrow range,
and the second is an aperiodic pattern with greater varia-
tion in the recurrence interval (pattern 5B). Aseismic slip
events are included only in the time intervals of pattern 5B
(Fig. 13e and f). To distinguish patterns 5A and 5B quan-
titatively, we measure |Tn −Tn−1| for Block 1. We regard
|Tn −Tn−1| ≤ 10 years as pattern 5A. In contrast, pattern 5B
is assigned for |Tn −Tn−1| > 10 years. The durations of pat-
terns 5A and 5B are not constant. In each time interval of
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Block1  Block2  Block3  (a)  (b) 
Figure 10. Example histories of (a) V and (b) µ−µ∗ for pattern 3. The model parameters are set to K = 0.20, P1 = 0.500, P2 = 0.500, and
P3 = 0.050.
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Figure11.Bifurcationdiagramofrecurrenceintervalsofslipevents
at Block 1 near the transition boundary between periodic patterns
and complex pattern 3. The model parameters are K = 0.20, P1 =
0.500, and P2 = 0.500, and P3 ranges from 0.036 to 0.05.
pattern 5A, the ﬂuctuation of Tn is small at ﬁrst before grad-
ually increasing. Finally, Tn suddenly jumps and the pattern
changes to 5B. The time intervals for patterns A and B at
Blocks 2 and 3 coincide with those of Block 1. The iteration
maps of the recurrence intervals of seismic slip events for
the periods from 200 to 1500 years and from 2500 to 3200
years in Fig. 14d–f are shown in Fig. 15b and c, respectively.
Figure 15b mostly corresponds to pattern 5A and Fig. 15c to
pattern 5B. In Fig. 15b and c, the start and end points of pat-
terns 5A and 5B are indicated by arrows. Figure 15b clearly
shows that the variation in Tn increases as the system ap-
proaches the transition point from pattern 5A to 5B for the
three blocks. The maps in Fig. 15c are irregular, in contrast
withthoseinFig.15b.Precursorybehaviourforthetransition
from pattern 5B to 5A cannot be found.
Figure 16 shows the cumulative frequencies of the dura-
tions τ of patterns 3B, 5A, and 5B for the cases shown in
Figs. 10 and 13. The frequencies of τ are approximately
expressed by exponential functions, rather than the power
functions observed for “on–off intermittent earthquake oc-
currence” (Bottiglieri and Godano, 2007). On–off intermit-
tent earthquake occurrence is characterized by periods of
clustered occurrence of earthquakes and relatively inactive
periods for the times between successive clusters, which are
regarded as “burst” and “laminar” phases, respectively. Bot-
tiglieri and Godano (2007) obtained a power law distribu-
tion for the duration of laminar phases from the Southern
California Catalogue. For pattern 3B, the frequencies of τ
of multiples of 120 years, and of τ ∼ 1440 years in partic-
ular, are high (Fig. 16a). This is because the recurrence in-
tervals of slip events during pattern 3B ﬂuctuate around 120
years. In contrast, the distribution functions of duration for
patterns 5A and 5B are more continuous than that of 3B.
4.2 Lyapunov exponent
In order to quantify the complexity of aperiodic slip patterns
in the present three-block system, we calculated the Lya-
punov exponent, which is a quantity representing the sen-
sitivity of a system to small perturbations (Drazin, 1992).
In particular we are interested in patterns 3 and 5 because
apparently they are “intermittent chaos”, in which irregular
alternation of phases of different complex behaviour occurs
(Paladin and Vulpiani, 1987). Nakanishi (1991) conducted a
numerical simulation of an earthquake cycle using a cellular
automaton version of a multi-spring-block model (Burridge
and Knopoff, 1967). In his model, the Lyapunov exponent is
positive when the frequency–magnitude relationship obeys
a power law, and it is close to zero when the frequency–
magnitude distribution has a characteristic peak, which may
correspondtothe characteristic earthquakemodel.Crisantiet
al. (1992) used the same cellular automaton model as Nakan-
ishi (1991) and examined the evolution of the Lyapunov ex-
ponent to characterize the degree of intermittency.
We calculated the Lyapunov exponent using an algo-
rithm essentially the same as those of Nakanishi (1991) and
Crisanti et al. (1992). Firstly, two trajectories fA and fB are
calculated from slightly different initial conditions. We de-
ﬁne the distance of the trajectories from the difference in the
frictional coefﬁcients as
δ(tn) =
 
3 X
i=1

µA
i

tA
n

−µB
i
 
tB
n
2
!1/2
, (4)
where µA
i and µB
i are the frictional coefﬁcients of the ith
block for fA and fB, respectively, and tA
n and tB
n are the times
just after the nth seismic slip events for trajectories fA and
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Block1  Block2  Block3  (a)  (b) 
Figure 12. Example histories of (a) V and (b) µ–µ∗ for pattern 4. The model parameters are set to K = 1.00, P1 = 0.650, P2 = 0.500, and
P3 = 0.050.
Block1  Block2  Block3  (a) 
(c) 
(e) 
(b) 
(d) 
(f) 
Figure 13. Example histories of (a) V and (b) µ−µ∗ for pattern 5. The model parameters are set to K = 1.00, P1 = 0.250, P2 = 0.500, and
P3 = 0.200. The sections indicated by the solid arrows in (a) and (b) are expanded in (c) and (d), and those indicated by the dashed arrows
are expanded in (e) and (f).
fB, respectively. Note that in general tA
n 6= tB
n because the
occurrence time of seismic slip events depends on the initial
conditions. The Lyapunov exponent λ is deﬁned by
λ =
1
N
N X
n=1
ln
δ(tn)
δ0
, (5)
where δ0 is the initial value of δ. In the present study, we used
δ0 = 10−5.
In order to characterize the intermittency, we examined
the variation of λ with time. Because we are interested in
the relationship between λ(t) and the two patterns A and B,
each λ value is calculated by setting N = 5, which is sufﬁ-
ciently smaller than the average numbers of slip events dur-
ing the two patterns. Table 2 shows the average values and
the standard deviations of λ(t) for the example cases shown
in Figs. 6, 8, 10, 12, and 13, which correspond to patterns
1–5, respectively. Each value is calculated for periods of
100000 years. The negative values of λ for patterns 1 and 2
indicate that the evolution of the system is stable for small
perturbations and the complex slip behaviours in patterns 1
and 2 are not chaotic. The positive λ values for patterns 3,
4, and 5 indicate chaotic behaviour, in which the evolution
of slip is sensitive to small perturbations, and the long term
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Table 2. The average values and the standard deviations of the Lya-
punov exponent λ for the ﬁve slip patterns. The model parameters
for patterns 1–5 are the same as those for Figs. 6, 8, 10, 12, and 13,
respectively. Patterns 3 and 5 are calculated for time intervals in-
cluding both patterns A and B.
Pattern λ
1 −0.573±0.266
2 −1.678±0.227
3 0.725±0.798
4 0.712±0.942
5 0.483±0.986
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Figure 14. Examples of the variation of recurrence interval Tn of
slip events at the three blocks for (a)–(c) pattern 3 and (d)–(f) pat-
tern 5. The time intervals of the two patterns A and B are indicated
by blue and red bars, respectively. The model parameter sets for
(a)–(c) and (d)–(f) are the same as those for Figs. 10 and 13, re-
spectively.
forecasting of slip evolution is therefore practically impossi-
ble. Albers and Sprott (2006) calculated the Lyapunov expo-
nents for a simulated time series of a time-delay neural net-
work model around a bifurcation point from quasiperiodic
to chaotic behaviour, indicating that the Lyapunov exponents
take negative values for quasiperiodic states and are positive
for chaotic states. Our result is consistent with that of Albers
and Sprott (2006).
Figure 17 shows the evolution of λ for the time inter-
vals shown in Fig. 14 for the example cases of patterns 3
and 5. Each λ value is plotted at the end of the time win-
dow for calculating λ because it is useful for evaluating the
predictability of a change in slip pattern due to change in λ.
For both patterns 3 and 5, the boundaries between the inter-
vals A and B, which are deﬁned in Sect. 4.1 and indicated by
Block 1  Block 2  Block 3 
(a) Pattern 3 : K = 0.20 , P1 = 0.500 , P2 = 0.500, P3 = 0.050 
(b) Pattern 5A : K = 1.00 , P1 = 0.250 , P2 = 0.500, P3 = 0.200 ( 100 ~ 1500 years ) 
(c) Pattern 5B : K = 1.00 , P1 = 0.250 , P2 = 0.500, P3 = 0.200 ( 2500 ~ 3000 years ) 
start 
end 
start 
end 
start 
end 
start 
end 
start 
end 
end 
start 
Figure 15. Iteration maps of recurrence intervals Tn+1 versus Tn
for (a) pattern 3, (b) pattern 5A, and (c) pattern 5B. The start and
end points of maps (b) and (c) are indicated by arrows.
(a) Pattern 3B  (b) Pattern 5A  (c) Pattern 5B 
Figure 16. Frequencies of durations longer than τ for patterns
(a) 3B, (b) 5A, and (c) 5B. The model parameters for patterns 3
and 5 are the same as those for Figs. 10 and 13, respectively.
bars in Fig. 17, are correlated with the change in λ. During a
period of pattern 3A, λ decreases from positive to negative,
thenincreasesfromthelocalminimumvalue,andatthesame
time the slip pattern changes to pattern 3B. In pattern 3B, λ
increases to become positive, and is nearly constant for a cer-
tainduration.Theslippatternabruptlychangesto3Awithout
any precursor. Figure 17b indicates that pattern 5A is charac-
terized by negative values of λ. In each period of pattern 5A,
λ gradually increases with time, which corresponds to the
ﬂuctuation of Tn increasing with time (Fig. 14d). In contrast,
the ﬂuctuation of λ during pattern 5B is variable, as shown
in Fig. 17b, and any change to pattern 5A is therefore difﬁ-
cult to predict. Although we show only two example cases
of the correlation between λ and changes in slip pattern in
patterns 3 and 5, similar correlations are observed for other
cases with different parameter sets in patterns 3 and 5.
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(a) Pattern 3 : K=0.20, P1 = 0.500, P2=0.500, P3=0.050
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(b) Pattern 5 : K=1.00, P1 = 0.250, P2=0.500, P3=0.200
Figure 17. Examples of the variation of Lyapunov exponents λ for
patterns 3 and 5. λ(t) is plotted at the ends of time windows where
λ(t) is calculated. The blue and red bars indicate the time periods
of patterns A and B, respectively.
Intermittent chaos is not observed in the two-block sys-
tem of Paper 1. Crisanti et al. (1992) found that the degree
of intermittency, which is expressed by the variation of λ, in-
creases with the number of interacting blocks. The fact that
intermittent chaos is newly observed in the three-block sys-
tem is consistent with the ﬁndings of Crisanti et al. (1992).
The existence of intermittent chaos implies that patterns of
earthquake occurrence may change abruptly from one to an-
other. Similar abrupt changes in slip pattern were reported
for a ﬁve-block system with rate- and state-dependent fric-
tion by Mitsui and Hirahara (2004), though they provided
no quantitative analyses. Moreover, Kato et al. (2007) found
changes in slip pattern in their multisegmented fault model
in an elastic medium.
4.3 Time- or slip-predictable model
Whether the slip pattern obeys the time- or slip-predictable
model is important for understanding the predictability of
slip events (Shimazaki and Nakata, 1980). We examined the
histories of the displacements of the three blocks from a sin-
gle point of reference for patterns 1–5. Figure 18a shows an
example history of normalized displacement X for pattern 1
corresponding to the case shown in Fig. 6. X is deﬁned by
X = (x −xmin)/(xmax −xmin), (6)
(b) Pattern F : k12/k0 = 1.00, (k12+k0)/kc1 = 0.800, (k12+k0)/kc1 = 0.300 (2-block system) 
(a) Pattern 1 : K = 1.00, P1 = 0.450, P2 = 0.100, P3 = 0.200 (3-block system) 
Block 1  Block 2 
Block 1  Block 2  Block 3 
Figure 18. Example histories of the normalized displacement X of
the three blocks from the reference point for (a) pattern 1 in the
three-block system and (b) pattern F in the two-block system (Pa-
per 1). The model parameters for pattern 1 are the same as those
relating to Fig. 6. The upper and lower broken lines indicate the
time- and slip-predictable models, respectively.
where x is the displacement from the reference point (Fig. 1),
and xmin and xmax are the minimum and maximum val-
ues of x in the observation period for each block. If slip
events always occur when X reaches the upper broken line
(X = 1), the recurrence pattern can be explained by the time-
predictable model. Meanwhile, if X always reaches the lower
broken line (X = 0) after slip events, the recurrence pattern
can be explained by the slip-predictable model. To quantify
the similarity to the two recurrence models, we examined the
difference Xu between the upper broken line (X = 1) and
the local maxima of X before slip events, and Xl between
the lower broken line (X = 0) and the local minima of X
after slip events. To compare the simulated slip histories in
the present three-block system with those in the two-block
system, we used the simulation results reported in Paper 1
(Fig. 18b). Table 3 shows the average values Xu and Xl for
patterns 1–5 and the periods of pattern 5A for 0–15000 year
time periods, together with the Xu and Xl values for patterns
D2, E2, and F in the two-block system (Paper 1) for compar-
ison.
For pattern 2, both Xu and Xl are small at the three blocks.
The simulated history of X for pattern 2 can be better ex-
plained by the time- and slip-predictable models than by the
others, which is consistent with the small COV of the recur-
rence intervals (Table 1). For pattern 3, Xu is signiﬁcantly
smaller than Xl for Blocks 1 and 3, indicating that the re-
currence patterns for Blocks 1 and 3 are approximately ex-
plained by the time-predictable model, and both Xu and Xl
are large at Block 2. For patterns 1, 4, and 5, both Xu and
Xl are large at the three blocks and neither the time- nor the
slip-predictable model can explain the simulated slip histo-
ries at the three blocks. However, for the time period of pat-
tern 5A, both Xu and Xl are small at Blocks 1 and 3 and the
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Table 3. The average values of the displacement differences Xu and Xl for slip patterns 1–5 and an intermittent slip pattern (pattern 5A) in
the three-block system, and patterns D2, E2, and F in the two-block system (Paper 1). See main text for the deﬁnitions of Xu and Xl. The
model parameters for patterns 1–5 are the same as those for Figs. 6, 8, 10, 12, and 13, respectively. The values are calculated for the time
period 0–15000 years. Patterns 3 and 5 are calculated for time intervals including both patterns A and B. The model parameters for patterns
D2, E2, and F are the same as those for Figs. 6c, 7c, and 8 in Paper 1, respectively.
Pattern Block 1 Block 2 Block 3
Xu Xl Xu Xl Xu Xl
1 0.152 0.196 0.145 0.158 0.148 0.122
2 0.030 0.081 0.062 0.019 0.038 0.028
3 0.035 0.192 0.116 0.160 0.016 0.110
4 0.201 0.398 0.335 0.365 0.151 0.300
5 0.221 0.327 0.343 0.369 0.168 0.371
5A 0.021 0.019 0.093 0.117 0.033 0.036
D2 (two-block system) 0.192 0.543 0.058 0.234 – –
E2 (two-block system) 0.171 0.458 0.021 0.083 – –
F (two-block system) 0.066 0.125 0.097 0.076 – –
recurrence pattern approximately accords with both the time-
and slip-predictable models.
In the two-block system, the simulated slip histories for
pattern F, where only seismic slip events occur, approxi-
mately agree with the time-predictable model, as discussed
in Paper 1. Figure 18b shows example histories of the nor-
malized displacement at the two blocks in pattern F, for
which corresponding histories of slip velocity and friction
are shown in Fig. 8 in Paper 1. For patterns D2 and E2,
where seismic and aseismic slip events occur, Xu is small
at Block 2, indicating that the recurrence patterns at Block 2
approximately accord with the time-predictable model. Al-
though the simulated histories of displacements can in most
cases be better approximated by the time-predictable model
for the two-block system, many cases cannot be explained by
either the time- or the slip-predictable model for the three-
block system. The increase in the number of connecting
blocks from two to three complicates the recurrence patterns,
leading to a reduction in predictability.
5 Summary
We used a three-degree-of-freedom spring-block model with
a rate- and state-friction law to simulate earthquake cycles.
We conducted a systematic parameter study to examine the
periodicity of slip events and the occurrence of aseismic slip
events. The range of parameters for which aperiodic slip pat-
terns may be observed in the present three-block system is
wider than that of the two-block system. An aperiodic slip
pattern is observed for the condition of weak interaction
K = 0.2, in contrast to the absence of an aperiodic pattern
for K = 0.2 in the two-block system. The complex slip be-
haviour observed in the present three-block system can be
classiﬁed into ﬁve slip patterns.
Intermittent chaos can be observed in the three-block sys-
tem, where two different recurrence patterns of slip events
occur alternately. The two different recurrence patterns of
slip events are characterized by different values of the Lya-
punov exponent. Although a change in the recurrence pat-
tern can be predicted in some cases by considering the Lya-
punov exponent, the prediction of a change in slip pattern is
generally difﬁcult. While intermittency has never previously
been reported in studies of two-degree-of-freedom spring-
block models that assume various types of friction model
(Huang and Turcotte, 1992; He, 2003; Yoshida and Kato,
2003), it was observed for a cellular automaton version of
the three-degree-of-freedom spring-block model assuming
simple static–dynamic friction (Nakanishi, 1991). This sug-
gests that intermittency occurs depending on multiple in-
teractions rather than on the complexity of the friction. An
earthquake recurrence pattern may change in real earthquake
fault systems quite suddenly when three or more faults inter-
act. This implies difﬁculty for probabilistic earthquake fore-
casting based on several recurrences of earthquakes.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/npg-21-841-2014-supplement.
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